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Office of the Secretary

State House. Boston' 33, November 3, 1953,

To the UonorMe Senate and House of Representatives

In compliance with General Laws, chapter 30, sec-
tions 33 and 33A, as amended, I have the honor to submit
herewith such portions of my annual report (Pub. Doc.
No. 46) as embody recommendations for legislation,
accompanied by drafts of bills and resolves to cover
such recommendations as require the enactment of
legislation.

Respectfully submitted

Cfrc Commontoealtf) of 00assacftu0ett$

EDWARD J. CRONIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth
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In conformity with General Laws, chapter 30, sec-
tions 33 and 33A several recommendations for legislative
action are herewith respectfully submitted to the General
Court.

There are included two classes of recommendations,
some of which require appropriations only, and others of
which require enabling legislation. For convenience
these are grouped in alphabetical order under separate
headings.

I. Recommendations requiring Appropriations only.

A. Archives.
Less than one sixth of the 312 bound volumes which

constitute the historical record of this Commonwealth
have been indexed. Current business does not allow
the staff now employed to complete this work which is
confining and exacting. There has not been sufficient
personnel in the Archives Division to undertake this
task during the administration of my predecessor nor
during my terms of office. These records contain a
wealth of items of great historical value which should
be made readily available to the public for study and
likewise for citation by public officials. I urge that an
appropriation of sufficient funds to engage the services
of five temporary cataloguers be made available for
this purpose. An appropriation of $12,000 is specifically
recommended for this purpose.

B. Bureau of Information
The general public believes this office to be a central

bureau of information on the affairs of the Common-
wealth. By personal call, telephone and correspondence
scores of inquiries come to the office during each busi-
ness week. Much correspondence and interdepartmental

RECOMMENDATIONS.
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communication results. Clearly there should be a clear-
ing house of such information as is concerned with the
affairs of the State. This office is the natural place for
such a bureau. Upon a similar prior recommendation
the Legislature determined that no enabling legislation
is necessary. This office is ready and anxious to set up
such a bureau, and it is respectfully requested that an
appropriation of $5,400 be made to employ two clerks,
one senior clerk and one junior clerk, to set up a bureau
of information in this department.

11. Recommendations requiring Enabling Legis-
lation.

Archives.

The Archives of the Commonwealth contain perhaps
the most extensive and unique collection of “Americana”
in the nation. These invaluable documents are crowded
in quarters which are neither fireproofed nor air condi-
tioned. The accommodations do not permit proper
display nor adequate storage facilities. The constant
hazard of fire and decay are too well known to require
repetition here.

Under chapter 29 of the Resolves of 1953 the subject
matter of adequate quarters for the Archives is now
being studied by a special commission. A specific recom-
mendation for action or further study is contained in a
draft of a proposed resolve submitted herewith.

Clerical Pool.

The Division of Personnel and Standardization in
co-operation with the Ways and Means Committees of
both branches has fixed the number of clerical employees
in each department based upon experience and the recom-
mendations of the heads of each department. This
results in a reasonably fair distribution of personnel to
meet the ordinary and regular requirements of each
department. There are other factors which enter into
the problems which confront department heads in keeping
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their work and records current. New statutes which
require additional work, turnovers in personnel, unusual
demands in specific fields, increases in volume of business
and protracted absences due to illness, frequently disrupt
efficient operations in many departments for weeks or
months at a time. Protracted absences on account of
illness among long-service key personnel who have much
accumulated sick leave are perhaps the largest single
factor. This situation makes for confusion and delay.
It cannot well be remedied within a single department.
One over-all agency could supply the needs of all de-
partments in such emeigencies. It is therefore recom-
mended that a clerical pool be established in the Depart-
ment of Civil Service and Registration with an appropria-
tion to that department to pay the salaries of such per-
sonnel who may be assigned from time to time by the
director to the various departments, on requisition. A
pool of ten stenographers and typists and ten typists
and clerks would suffice for this all-over purpose.

Compilation of Laws.
In order that statutory law general in its effect and

application may be readily available it is well recognized
that a system of current consolidation should be estab-
lished in every jurisdiction.

This has never been done officially in Massachusetts.
A private law publisher does furnish annual pocket
supplements to a private publication entitled “Anno-
tated Laws of Massachusetts”. This is supplied to
subscribers for an additional charge but it has no ad-
vantage except convenience as the publication is not
recognized for judicial purposes or for certifications.

At intervals of about twenty years there have been
published by the Commonwealth and distributed by this
office compilations of the laws general in effect under
various titles, such as “Public Statutes, Revised Statutes,
Revised Laws, and General Laws.” The last such com-
pilation was published in 1932. By statute (General
Laws, chapter 3, section 51) Counsel for the Senate and
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the House do prepare a Table of Changes in the General
Statutes for incorporation in each annual edition of the
Acts and Resolves. Under the same statute said Counsel
are authorized under the direction of the committees
on rules of the two branches to consolidate and incorpo-
rate in the General Laws all new general statutes. With
their present duties and facilities the counsel do not have
either the time or the opportunity for concentration
which is necessary to accomplish such incorporation and
consolidation.

A revision, recodification, consolidation and arrange-
ment of the General Laws is now in progress under a
commission authorized by chapter 94 of the Resolves of
1948 and extended by

Resolves of 1950 22
Resolves of 1951 33

37Resolves of 1952
Resolves of 1953
Resolves of 1953

38
92

The commissioners are required to file a final report on
the first Wednesday of February, 1954, by the terms of
the 1953 resolves. This compilation authorized on June
18, 1948, will have been in progress for five years and
eight months on the first Wednesday in February, 1954.

To date the costs of the compilation now in progress
have been $425,442. This is made up of the following
appropriations:

Amount, j Chapter, j Item.
I I

$50,000 669 0401-90
65.000 810 0401-90
35.000 494 0401-90
96,733 806 0401-90
96,709 632 0407-01 and 02
82.000 573 0407-01 and 02

$425,442

1948

1949

These costs do not include any provision for the printing
of the revision after approval by the General Court.

Chapter,
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Action should be taken to insure against further repe-
tition of this awkward method of recodification and to
make readily available to the General Court and to state
departments, to the bench and bar, and to the public.
An annual supplement to the General Laws (by whatever
title the next revision is designated) containing all general
legislation since the last codification with marginal notes
covering chronological legislative references, citations
of court decisions and such other material as may be
helpful should be prepared each year. Likewise, a report
on the first Wednesday of January each year should be
made to the General Court setting forth all apparent
inconsistencies, repetitions, imperfections, mistakes and
omissions contained in the General Laws.

This result could be accomplished by setting up a
division of compilation in the office of the State Secretary
who is charged with the distribution of the laws of the
commonwealth. This division should be headed by an
attorney expert in the field of statutory laws and in
their interpretation by judicial decisions. This expert
should be paid a substantial salary and in my considered
judgment could carry on with one trained assistant and
a secretary of the grade of principal clerk, familiar with
legal terminology. Such a staff co-operating with counsel
to the Senate and House would be adequate and its cost
should not exceed eighteen thousand dollars per year.
It would be both more efficient and more economical
than the out-moded methods which have been followed
heretofore. A proposed act to accomplish this purpose is
submitted herewith.

Constitutional Officers.
The exact term “constitutional officer” is applicable

to each office set up under the Constitution. In the
Executive Department it embraces the Governor, the
Lieutenant-Governor, the Councillors and the Secretary,
the Attorney-General, the Treasurer and the Auditor;
in the Legislative Department it includes the members
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of the branches of the General Court; and in the Judicial
Department it includes the chief justices and the associate
justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.

In common use the term “constitutional officers” is
understood as covering the four administrative executive
officers of the Commonwealth, the Secretary, the Attorney
General, the Treasurer and the Auditor. It is so used
here. These four offices are of equal dignity and responsi-
bility in a definite field of government. Except for the
rules of succession provided in the constitution there
should be no distinction in rank or compensation. Their
salaries should be at least equal to those of the most
highly paid statutory administrative officers.

In most major States all of these officers are in the
same pay bracket. For example, in Indiana all are paid
$11,500 per year; in Illinois, $16,000; in Michigan,
$12,500; in Ohio, $12,000 and in Pennsylvania, $15,000.
In New York all constitutional officers are paid $20,000
per year.

There are twenty-five commissioners who are depart-
ment heads who receive salaries from $lO,OOO to $15,000
per year, —an average of over $12,800. The five highest
are paid $15,000 each and the lowest $lO,OOO each. There
are five additional statutory directors in this category.

Sixty-nine judges of statutory courts are paid $9,900
to $17,000 per year with rights to non-contributory pen-
sions from $7,425 to $12,750 per year. Two district
attorneys are paid $10,400 and $12,800, respectively.
Nine court clerks have salaries from $9,250 to $12,000
per annum. Two registers of probate and one register
of deeds are paid salaries in excess of $lO,OOO.

The secretary to the Governor, the Clerks of Senate
and House, and Counsel and Assistant Counsel of both
branches, are paid over $lO,OOO and up to $13,380 per year.

Approximately 110 employees of the Commonwealth
in classified service are paid more than are three of the
four constitutional officers with annual salaries'of from
$9,180 to $12,180. This includes various directors within
departments, some assistant directors, deputy directors
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and department deputies including the first deputies of
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the Auditor.

The positions cited number 239, and this summary
is not known to be inclusive of all personnel who are
paid more than are the constitutional officers who have
additional obligations in excess of any other persons
herein set forth.

Clearly these officials should be better paid. Two
measures in blank are submitted herewith in order that
the matter may be before the 1954 session of the General
Court for consideration.

A schedule of statutory salaries in excess of $lO,OOO
per year and of classified employees who are paid more
than is paid to the constitutional officers is appended for
convenient reference.

Statutory Salaries in Excess of SIO,OOO Per Annum.
Commissioners (25).

1 Administration and Finance
..... SI 1,000

1 Banks .......... 12,000
1 Budget 10,000
1 Commerce 15.000
1 Comptroller

......... 10.000
1 Corporations and Taxation ....... 15,000

2 Corporations and Taxation
....... 14,000

1 Education ........ 11,000
1 Insurance .......... 12 000
1 Labor an 4 Industries ........ 10,000
1 Mental Diseases

....... 15,000
1 Police (Boston) .........12,500

1 Metropolitan District (CH)
...... 15,000

1 Public Health
.........10,000

1 Public Safety
........ 10,000

1 Public Utilities (CH) ........ 10,500
1 Public Welfare .........10,000
1 Public Works

.........15000
1 Purchasing Agent

....... 10,000
3 Special-Recodification of Laws

...... 12,000
1 State Housing Board (CH) ....... 10,000

Statutory and Miscellaneous (21).
Clerk House of Representatives . . . . SlO ISO
Clerk Senate ....... jq 4^o
Counsel to House ....... .

. 13 38C
Counsel to Senate ....... . . 13 380
Assistant Counsel to House . . . . . I^9Bo
Secretary to Governor ...... I^ooo
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*ll.OOO
10,000
10,000

Register of Deeds Suffolk
Register of Probate Middlesex
Register of Probate Suffolk
Registrar Motor Vehieles 10,000

11,559
15.000
10.000
10,000
15.000
10.000
15,000

Adjutant General
Director Civil Defen;

Director Civil Servic
Director Airport Management
Director Port of Boston
Director Employment Security
President University of Massachusct
District Attorney Suffolk 12,800

10,400District Attorney Middlesex

Judges of Statutory Courts (59)

1 Superior Court, Chief J
31 Superior Court Judges
3 Land Court Judges

517.000
16,000
16,000
14,5003 Probate Court Judge

4 Probate Court Judges Middlesex
8 Probate Court Judges Essex, Br

Norfolk 13,500
Hampden, Worcester

•h 11,500
13.000
12.000

1 Municipal Court Judge (Boston) (Chief Justi
Municipal Court Judges (Boston
fThere are 11 District Court Jud L9OC

2 each in Springfield, Worces
1 Malden, 1 Quincy, 1 Boston
2 Clerks, Boston Municipal C<

ter, Roxbury and Cambrid;
Juvenile Court Judge

iurt at $9,250 each
$10,000.1not included in Summation Ove:

Clerks of C URT

Suffolk Superior Civil
Suffolk Superior Criminal
Middlesex

$12,000
12,000
12,000
11,200
11,200

Essex
Worcester
Hampden 10.400

10.400Bristol

Classified Employees.

Grade 64 $9,180 (29)

Assistant Director, Biological Laboratories
Assistant Director, Cancer and Other Chronic Di;
Assistant Director, Dental Health
Assistant Director, Local Health Administratic
Assistant Director, Maternal and Child Health
Assistant Director, Malaria and Tuberculosis
Assistant Director, Venereal Diseases
Assistant Medical Director, Soldiers’ Home
Assistant Superintendent, Tewksbury Hospital and Infirmary
First Deputy Secretary
First Deputy Treasurer
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First Deputy Auditor
District Health Officers (8)

General Superintendent Maintenance
President, Lowell Technical Institute
President, Massachusetts School of Art
Supervisor, Tubercular Clinics
Senior Psychiatrist

•Idiers’ H
dtary Engineer

Homedstant Medical Director Soldier

$9,480 {IS).(trade

Assistant Director, Employment Security (4)

Chief Counsel Division Employment Security

Deputy Director, Personnel and Standardization
Director, Waterways — Department of Public Works
Dean, Liberal Arts, University of Massachusetts
Dean, School of Engineering, University of Massachusetts

of MassachusettsDean, School of Agriculture, Univer:
Dean, University of Massachusetts

lity

*tts

Director, Municipal and County Ac
Deputy Commissioner of Banks
Director, Biological Laboratories
Hospital Director, Prison Colony
State House Physician

tsU1

Superintendent, Reformatory for W
Superintendent, Sewage Disposal PI

Mit

mt

$9.780 {l9)

ipitals (14)Assistant Superintendents, State He
srculosis SanatoriumAssistant Superintendent, State Tut

Assistant Directoi, Clinical Psychiatry
Director, Medical Services, Hospital School
Medical Director, Soldiers’ Home
Medical Director, State Farm Hospital

ule $1(

althAssistant to Commissioner, Mental Heal
Director, Park Engineering, etc.
Director, Personnel and Standardization
Director, Prison Camps
Director, Sewage Div. and Ch. Sewage Eng
Director, Statistics and Mental Deficiency
Director, Training, Public Health
Director, Venereal Dise
Director, Water Div. and Ch. W. S. Eng
Assistant Commissioner, Public Health
Director, Communicable Diseases
Director, Dental Health
Director, Mental Hygiene
Director, Health Information
Director, Hospital Div. and Inspection
Director, Local Health Administration
Director, Maternal and Child Health
Director, Cancer and Other Chronic Diseases
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(Wade 68 $10,380 (.(,)

Superintendent, Massachusetts Reformatory
Warden, State Prison
Deputy Commissioner of Education
Assistant Commissioner, Airport Management (Legal)

Ide 69 $ I

Executive Director, Department of Public Works
Superintendent, State Farm

(Wade 70 (1)

Deputy Commissioner, Director of Sanitation and Tuberculosi

'rade 71 $10,980 (S)

Superintendent, State Sanatorium
Chief Engineer, Department of Publi
Superintendent, Chronic Disease Hos

Works
iital

Grade $ll,BBO ( 1 )

Superintendent, Soldiers’ Home

Wade 7A (18,

Superintendent, State Hospitals (14)
Superintendent, Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary
Assistant Commissioner, Public Health
Assistant Commissioner, Mental Health
Superintendent, State Laboratory Institu

Recapitulation.

Over $lO,OOO Per Annum.
25 Commissioners
21 Miscellaneous
59 Judges of Statutory Courts
7 Clerks of Court

48 Classified Employees Grades 67-74. inclusive

160
66 Classified Employees, $9,180 to $9,780 Grades 64 66, inclusive
13 Eleven Judges, District and Juvenile Courts, Two Clerks, Boston Mu-

nicipal Court $9,250 to $9,900.

239

Corporations.

I repeat my recommendation of previous years that,
except for the levying of taxes, the functions of state
government in dealing with corporations should be
entrusted to a single department, and the records should
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be available to the public at one office. And since corpo-
rate organizations are creatures of the State and the
office of the Secretary is charged with the preservation
of public records under our Constitution and our statutes,
and is also charged with the procurement and filing of
annual reports and changes in corporate structure, the
repository of all information concerning domestic corpo-
rations should be the office of the State Secretary. At
the present time, copies of all certificates of condition
are supplied to the Department of Corporations and
Taxation. This practice should be continued. At present
there are four distinct transfers of papers from one office
to the other in the organization of a domestic corporation.
This is duplication and it occasions delays which may
run into weeks and months. In the interest of efficiency
and economy, and to assure prompt dispatch of public
business, all duties relative to the organization, re-
organization, records, reports, certificates of condition,
and the like, should be transferred to the office of the
State Secretary and the personnel engaged solely in
corporation structure duties in the office of the Com-
missioner of Corporations and Taxation should be trans-
ferred to the office of the Secretary. This situation is
more urgent because of the removal of many activities
of the Department of Corporations and Taxation from
the State House. The method suggested is in conformity
with the practice in the State of New York and in most
States.

No one of the one hundred and two amendments to the
General Laws contained in chapter 654 of the Acts of
1953, “An Act Reorganizing the Department of Corpo-

rations and Taxation,” deals with or amends any provi-
sion of the General Laws concerning the formation or
organization of corporation, changes in meetings, officers
or capital structure; amendments of charter; merger,
dissolution or revisal of corporations under any of the
twenty or more chapters of the General Laws which
deal in part at least with the organization of corporations
within this Commonwealth.
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The revised statute (c. 654, Acts of 1953) deals with the
various phases of corporate taxation and appears to be a
manifestation of a legislative policy to revise and
strengthen the tax structure of the Commonwealth.

The removal of sections of the department of corpo-
rations and taxation from the State House causes delay
in the process of corporate organization. The transfer
to this office of all duties rather than a portion of the
duties relative to the details of corporate organizations
would expedite such process. A measure designed to
accomplish this purpose is submitted herewith.

Many corporations organized under chapter ISO of our
General Laws, including athletic, charitable, educational
and social groups, are required to hie annual returns
either with this office or with other state agencies.

Certain other corporations so organized do not hie
any reports. The only information on hie is contained
in the original incorporation documents, often hied many
years ago.

Churches and religious institutions should be exempt
from hling returns.

Each other such chapter 180 corporation should be
required to furnish an annual return showing its location
and its officers and such other information as the General
Court may require. A proposal to accomplish this
purpose is herewith presented to the 1954 session of the
General Court. Such filings would enable this office to
answer numerous oral and written inquiries concerning
these corporate entities. Failure to hie for two conse-
cutive years should be sufficient cause for revocation
of the charter by the State Secretary. The hling fee of
$2 should not deter any corporate body from acting to
preserve its identity. The two-dollar hling fee is con-
sistent with the current hling fee of corporate bodies
which do hie reports.

Office Administration
It is the aim of this office to furnish prompt and efficient

service to state officials and to the public. The very
nature of this office as the recording office of the Common-
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wealth, the distribution post for laws and publications,
and the sole certifying and authenticating station for
copies of essential public documents indicates the neces-
sity for constant service during all business hours.

The Constitution recognizes the necessities of the
situation and provides in chapter 11, section TV, Article 11,
that the secretary “may appoint his deputies.” The
General Court in General Laws, chapter 9, section 2,
provides for the appointment of three deputies. Experi-
ence clearly indicates that two deputies should be on
duty at this office during all business hours. This is not
always possible as matters now stand. Illness, vacation
absences, travel on public business, attendance at con-
ferences and conventions, attendance at hearings fre-
quently result in the presence of but a single deputy at
the office. For this reason authorization of an additional
fourth deputy for public convenience is urgently recom-
mended. Such deputy would not be an additional
employee. A fourth deputy, if authorized, would be
appointed from the divisional heads within the De-
partment.

Publications.

Printing and Distribution of State Publications.
The present law says specifically that “all publications

of the Commonwealth shall be distributed under the
direction of the secretary, unless otherwise provided.”
(General Laws, chapter 5, section 1.)

In practice, however, and frequently without specific
statutory provision, a score of agencies distribute publi-
cations which are not in stock in the document room.
This should be remedied for public convenience.

Distribution should be primarily a function of this
office with auxiliary distribution of particular publi-
cations by the agency concerned with the subject matter
thereof.

Demands upon this office for all state publications are
constant. Such documents are in a broad sense records
of the Commonwealth and should be available at the
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office of the Secretary as well as at the office of the official,
department, board, commission or agency having juris-
diction over the subject matter of the publication. This
office should have in stock, in its document division,
every publication of the Commonwealth. Knowledge as
to the pending publication of all documents should be
available here. All printing should be controlled by this
office, as was the case from the founding of the State
through 1923. To this end, the office known as the
printing office in the Department of Administration
should be transferred to this office. The placing of
contracts and purchase of materials should remain under
the control of the purchasing agent in the Department of
Administration.

The public expect and demand this service from the
office of the Secretary.

A proposed act to accomplish this purpose will be
presented to the 1954 session of the General Court.

Supervisor of Public Documents.
The supervisor of public documents is the head of an

important division in this office. He is directly responsible
to the Secretary. One in such a position should be ap-
pointed by the Secretary. All other division chiefs in
this office are so appointed.

Heretofore the Supervisor of Public Documents has
been so appointed. The present supervisor was appointed
by my predecessor. His service is most satisfactory and
it is intended that he continue in office until he reaches
retirement age. Through inadvertence it appears that
this position has been classified as a civil service position
and that the successor to the incumbent will not be a
direct appointee of the then Secretary unless the situation
is remedied by legislation. A proposed act to cover this
matter is submitted herewith.

The preparation, storage and protection of public
records is a very important function in government. The

Supervision of Public Records.
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history of a people is recorded in such records. Pre-
cedents and experience reflecting years of study and
effort are recorded in such records. Their preservation
and availability to present and future citizens of a gov-
ernmental unit is of vital importance in any well-ordered
sovereign State and in every political subdivision thereof.

The principle has been recognized in the statutes of
our Commonwealth. Since 1919 the supervision of public
records has been a responsibility of the State Secretary.
General Laws, chapter 9, section 4, requires the Secretary
to name a supervisor of public records.

The records of the State and of every municipality,
county and court are involved as are conveyances of real
estate and the probates of estates. In all, 482 govern-
mental units come within the sphere of the duties of the
supervisor. Each should be inspected at least annually
and more frequently if occasion demands it.

With little travel expense and no clerical assistance
authorized, the supervisor is unable to satisfactorily per-
form his statutory obligations. On a minimal basis an
inspector and a clerk should be authorized, plus travel
expense of not less than .|2,000 per year for the travel of
the supervisor and an inspector. An additional appro-
priation of about $9,000 per year is necessary to make
this office effective in its essential field. Such an appro-
priation will be requested at the session of 1954. A
proposed act authorizing the employment of an inspector
and clerical assistance is submitted herewith.

Textbooks and Technical Reports
The restriction by statute of the number of copies of

textbooks, case books and technical reports which the
Secretary may distribute in his discretion to one hundred
copies has worked out very unsatisfactorily. In some
instances one hundred is not adequate to meet proper
requests from governmental agencies. In other instances,
one hundred is more than enough to meet the demand.
In order that the Secretary may exercise a wider discre-
tion, a proposed amendment to General Laws, chapter^,
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section 8, as amended by section 3 of chapter 480 of the
Acts of 1945, has been prepared and will be submitted
to the 1954 session of the General Court.

Trade-marks.
Experience over the years with the administration of

our present trade-mark statutes indicates the compelling
need for suitable amendments thereto providing for
abandonment, amendment rescission or other disposition
of demonstrated obsolete, unused or abandoned trade-
marks. The trade-mark files include many which long
ago ceased to be active. Other state jurisdictions and
the federal government have provisions in their trade-
mark laws providing for the disposition of inactive and
abandoned trade-marks by suitable periodic renewal
requirements.

A statute providing a requirement for renewals after
twenty-year periods and permitting cancellation of obso-
lete trade-marks and those not renewed will clear the
active record files of a great many unused trade-marks
which now congest the files and hamper orderly trade-
mark registration procedure. Such a statutory provision
as is proposed herein will make our Massachusetts trade-
mark law harmoniously consistent with the federal
statutes and most other state trade-mark laws.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD J. CRONIN,
Secretary of the Cnmmonv ealth








